


ALL THINGS SCANDINAVIAN 
The Kopenhagen Coffee Roastery is a Scandinavian-inspired roastery located in the 

heart of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Starting with the launch of our first cafe outlet in 

2017, our passion for coffee grew, driving us to explore the exciting possibilities coffee 

roasting had to offer. 

SOURCING PHILOSOPHY 
We believe that exceptional coffee starts with the highest 9uality green beans sourced 

from vendors who share our commitment to sustainable, transparent and ethical 

practices. That is why we have exclusively chosen Nordic Approach and Project Origin 

as our primary sourcing vendors, with 90% of our purchases coming from them. 

Nordic Approach maintains transparency throughout their entire supply chain, offering 

comprehensive information on their coffees and ensuring price transparency. Through 

their strong partnerships with farmers, they empower them to reinvest in their farms 

and communities by offering above-average market rates for their green beans. 
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Project Origin is driven by a passion to transform the production, sourcing, and sharing 

of specialty green coffee beans worldwide, with the aim of enhancing the lives of coffee 

producers and their communities. Through direct and fair-trade practices, they 

minimize intermediaries and ensure that producers receive 2 to 4 times the commodity 

market price for their beans. 

https://nordicapproach.no/about/
https://projectorigin.coffee/our-coffee/






https://projectorigin.coffee/regional-bossa-nova/
https://projectorigin.coffee/product/eth-limu-g2-premium-washed/
https://projectorigin.coffee/cruz-gorda/
https://projectorigin.coffee/regional-bossa-nova/
https://projectorigin.coffee/product/eth-limu-g2-premium-washed/


https://projectorigin.coffee/product/eth-limu-g2-premium-washed/
https://projectorigin.coffee/regional-bossa-nova/


https://coffeehunter.com/coffee/muhlisin-agropuro/
https://coffeehunter.com/our-origins/honduras/
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LET'S GET IN TOUCH 
Whether you are embarking on your coffee journey or an experienced establishment, 

we are dedicated to being your trusted guide. From providing personalised guidance, 

recommending ideal blends and sharing valuable brewing techni9ues - our aim is to 

enhance your coffee experience. 

To make a booking, call us or feel free to drop by for a visit: 

KOPENHAGEN ROASTERY 

• LG Podium, Tower B, Kapas Condominium, Jalan Kapas 3, 

Bangsar, 59100 Kuala Lumpur 

016 - 4119552 (Adrian Tham, Head Roaster) 

For more information, check us out here 

@) kopenhagencoffee 

@www.kopenhagencoffee.com 

facebook.com/kopenhagencoffee 

https://www.instagram.com/kopenhagencoffee/
https://www.kopenhagencoffee.com
https://www.facebook.com/kopenhagencoffee
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